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M .O lshanii[Phys.Rev.Lett.81,938 (1998)]recently solved theatom -atom scattering problem

with a pseudopotentialinteraction in the presence oftransverse harm onic con�nem ent,i.e. within

an ‘atom waveguide’,deriving an e�ective one-dim ensionalcoupling constant that diverged at a

\con�nem entinduced resonance" (CIR).Here,wereportnum ericalresultsfor�niterangepotentials

thatcorroborate thisresonance.In addition,we now presenta physicalinterpretation ofthise�ect

asa noveltype ofFeshbach resonance in which the transverse m odesofthe waveguide assum e the

rolesof‘open’and ‘closed’scattering channels.

PACS num bers:03.75Fi,05.30.Jp,05.10.-a

Recently, there have been a num ber of experim ents

in which ultracold atom s and/or Bose-Einstein conden-

sates have been loaded into m agnetic or optical‘atom

waveguides’[1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8]. O ne goalof such

experim ents is to reach the ‘single-m ode’ or quasi-1D

regim e,where only the ground state oftransverse m o-

tion is signi�cantly populated at therm al equilibrium .

Thisregim e isofgreatpracticalinterestdue to the po-

tentialforultra-sensitiverotation and gravitationalgra-

dient detection with guided single-m ode atom interfer-

om eters. In addition to such applications,reaching the

quasi-1D regim e is ofsigni�cant theoreticalinterest as

the 1D delta-interacting boson gasrepresentsone ofthe

few known fully integrable quantum �eld theories. In

a �nite system with in�nitely strong (hard-core) delta-

function interactions,bosonm any-bodystatesin 1D have

been shown tocorrespond viaaone-to-onem appingwith

the highly-correlated states of the corresponding non-

interacting Ferm igas[9]. The propertiesofthisTonks-

G irardeau gas have been a topic ofsigni�cant current

theoreticalinterest [9,10,11,12,13,14,15]in antici-

pation offutureatom -waveguideexperim ents.Addition-

ally,the hom ogeneous 1D Bose with arbitrary-strength

delta-function interactions, known as the Lieb Liniger

m odel,isalso a fully integrablesystem [16].

Tom aketheconnectionbetween experim entsin tightly

con�ning waveguidesand theoreticalm odelsin 1D,itis

necessary to know the relationship between the e�ective

1D coupling constant,g1D ,and the3D scatteringlength,

a. This problem was �rst addressed rigorously in [22],

whereitwaspredicted thata ‘con�nem entinduced reso-

nance’(CIR)m odi�esthe e�ectiveinteraction,resulting

in an e�ective 1D coupling strength which can be tuned

from � 1 to + 1 by varying the transversewidth ofthe
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waveguide,a? overa sm allrange in the vicinity ofthe

resonanceata? = C a,whereC = 1:4603:::.Hencethis

resonance clearly has signi�cant im plications for atom -

waveguide experim ents. Untilnow,however,there has

been no convincing physicalexplanation for the e�ect,

thusraising questionsconcerning itsappearance in sys-

tem swith �nite-rangeinteractions.

Theprim arygoalofthisLetter,therefore,istopresent

num ericalcalculationsofscattering in the presence ofa

cylindricalharm onic potentialusing �nite-range atom -

atom potentials,con�rm ing the existenceofthe CIR.In

addition,weprovidea m uch-needed physicalinterpreta-

tion ofthe e�ectasa Feshbach-typeresonanceinvolving

bound statesoftheenergetically closed transversem odes

(‘channels’). Analogous num ericalscattering studies in

spherically sym m etric trapshavebeen reported [17,18],

whilescattering in thepresenceofharm oniccon�nem ent

in onedim ension isdiscussed in [19,20].

W e begin our analysis by considering a collision be-

tween two atom s initially in the ground state oftrans-

versem otion.In thepresenceofharm onictransversecon-

�nem entthecenter-of-m assm otion and relativem otions

areseparable,with thewavefunction oftherelativecoor-

dinate satisfying an e�ective single-particle m odelwith

a stationary scattereratthe origin. Furtherm ore,ifthe

longitudinalkinetic energy in the center-of-m ass fram e

is less than the transverse levelspacing then the atom s

rem ain asym ptotically frozen in the ground state. Low-

energy scattering in thisregim e can then be m odeled in

thepseudopotentialapproxim ation [21]by the1D Ham il-

tonian

H 1D = �
�h
2

2�

@2

@z2
+ g1D �(z); (1)

where z is the longitudinalatom ic separation and � is

the reduced m ass. In the pseudopotentialapproxim a-

tion, g1D is typically obtained as in [15]by assum ing

that the wavefunction of the relative coordinate r =

r1 � r2 = zẑ+ ��̂ factorizesas	(r)= �0(�) (z),where

�0(�)= exp(� �2=2a2
?
)=(a?

p
�)isthetransverseground
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state,and a? =
p
�h=�!? isthetransverseharm onicos-

cillatorlength for the relative atom ic m otion,!? being

thetransversetrap frequency.Thee�ective1D potential

isthen de�ned via
R
2��d�j�0(�)j

2 2��h
2
a

�
�3(r)= g1D �(z),

wherea isthe 3D scattering length,which leadsto

g1D �

Z 1

0

2��d� =
2�h

2
a

�a2
?

: (2)

From an exactsolution ofthe three-dim ensionalscat-

teringproblem with azero-ranges-waveinteraction,how-

ever,itwas recently predicted [22]that a \con�nem ent

induced resonance" (CIR)m odi�esthe e�ective interac-

tion. By m atching the low-energy scattering am plitude

oftheexactsolution tothatofEq.(1),itwasfound that:

g1D =
2�h

2
a

�a2
?

1

(1� C a=a? )
; (3)

where C = � �(1=2) = 1:4603::. W e note that the use

ofEqs. (1) and (3) requires ka? � 1,where �hk is the

collision m om entum . The appearance ofthe resonance

term in the denom inator im plies that to obtain an in-

�nite delta-function interaction (thereby accessing the

Tonks-G irardeau regim e), it is su�cient to satisfy the

CIR condition a? � C a.From thenaiveform ulation (2)

one would conclude that accessing this regim e requires

the m ore extrem e condition a � na2
?
,where n is the

lineardensity.

Before addressing the physical interpretation of the

CIR,we�rstdescribeournum ericalresultspertaining to

low-energy scattering and the e�ective 1D coupling con-

stantwith �nite-rangeinteractions.Therelationbetween

g1D and the 1D scattering am plitude m ay be found by

assum ing thatthe scattering eigenstates	(z)ofHam il-

tonian (1)takethe form given in [22]

	(z)= e
ikz + fee

ikjzj; E = �h
2
k
2
=2�; (4)

where fe is the coe�cientfor the even partof	,while

the odd part can be shown to vanish by continuity ar-

gum ents. From Eq. (4),we �nd 	 00(z) = � k2	(z)+

2ikfe(k)�(z),which m ust equal(2�=�h
2
)g1D 	(z) in the

lim itk ! 0.Thisgives

g1D = lim
k! 0

�h
2
kfeR (k)

�feI(k)
(5)

where feR and feI are the realand im aginary parts of

fe. To extractanalogousvaluesforg1D from num erical

scattering calculations,we obtain eigenfunctions ofthe

Ham iltonian Ĥ = Ĥ z + Ĥ ? + V̂ ,where

Ĥ z = �
�h
2

2�

@2

@z2
; Ĥ ? = �

�h
2

2�

�
@2

@�2
+
1

�

@

@�

�

+
�

2
!
2
? �

2
:(6)

In the present work we restrict ourselves to the case

of zero azim uthal angular m om entum m = 0, as there

is negligible s-wave scattering for m 6= 0. For the

atom -atom potential,we willstudy two cases: V (r) =

C12=r
12 � C6=r

6(r2 = z2 + �2)and thesphericalsquare-

well,V (r)= � �V S(b� r),S(r)being the unitstep func-

tion.

W ith application to the case ofCsatom sin a 1D op-

ticalwell[8]in m ind,we consideratom swith the m ass

of133Cs,and with the C6 coe�cientsasdeterm ined re-

cently [23]to beC6(Cs)= 6890 a.u.ForCsatom sin the

(F;M )= (3,3)state,thescattering length isdeterm ined

only asan upperbound,a(C s)< -140 nm ,ascom pared

with a? = 29.5 nm reported in citeDW eiss. In orderto

study a m ore generalsituation, we allow C12 to vary.

To sim plify the num ericswe considerthe regim e ofjust

1 to 3 J = 0 bound states,rather than the 47 bound

statesin theactualCs2
3�+

u state,and we neglectother

term sin thedispersion potential.The6-12potentialm ay

be characterized by R e,the m inim um ofthe potential

well,where R e = (2C12=C6)
1=6. For C6 = C6(Cs) and

for a series ofvalues ofC12 we obtain the free-space s-

wavescattering length,a,by Num erov integration ofthe

Schr�odinger equation. W hen a resonance state passes

through threshold a exhibitsa sim plepole,thusthe6-12

potentialprovidesthefullrangeof3D scatteringlengths.

Forthesecond caseofa sphericalwellpotentialthescat-

tering length fora wellofdepth �V and range b isgiven

by a = b� tan(b�)=�,where�2 = 2��V =�h
2
.

Tosolvethescatteringproblem forsuch centralpoten-

tialsplusatransverseharm onicpotential,weem ployed a

num ericalm esh in � and z,and found eigenfunctionsin a

cylindricalbox of�nite length.The box wassu�ciently

longin zthattheasym ptoticform ofthewavefunction as

jzj! 1 could be determ ined. The eigenfunctionswere

ofodd oreven parity,with the odd parity functionsex-

hibiting negligible scattering e�ects. Foreven functions

ofenergy E = �h!? + �h
2
k2=2�,theasym ptotic form is

	(�;z)
jzj! 1
� ! N [(1+ feR )cos(kz)� feI sin(kjzj)]�0(�):

(7)

ValuesforfeR ,feI and N wereextracted from thecoe�-

cientsofsin(kz)and cos(kz)in Eq.(7),determ ined over

a rangeofz valuesforwhich V (r)isnegligible,and from

conservation ofprobability current. From feR and feI,

g1D is then obtained from Eq. (5) via extrapolation of

�nitek data to k = 0.Thenum ericalm esh wasprovided

by the discrete variable representation (DVR).In order

to increasethe density ofpointsnearz= 0,the z coordi-

nate wasscaled by z = U (y),where U (y)= acosh(z=b),

analogousto scaling used in [24]. A uniform m esh in y

wasthen used [25]along with a LaguerreDVR in � [26].

Eigenfunctionsin �rstiteration werefound byexactdiag-

onalization overa relatively sm allm esh (< 10,000 m esh

points). As additionalm esh points were added,sparse

m atrix diagonalization techniqueswereused.

Num ericalresultsforg1D with the 6-12 potentialand

with thesphericalwellareshown in Fig.1,in com parison

with the analytic result(3). The num ericalcalculations

clearly exhibita singularity in g1D ata=a? = 1=C .Fora

lessthan thisvalue the calculated g1D valuesagree well
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FIG .1:The1D coupling constant,g1D ,in unitsof�h
2
=(�a? ),

as a function ofa=a? for the 6-12 potential(stars) and the

sphericalwellpotential(triangles),ascom pared to the pseu-

dopotentialtheory (solid line). The insetshowsg1D in units

of �h
2
=(�jaj) versus a? =a, to illustrate the behavior in the

tight-con�nem entregim e (a? =a ! 0).

with theanalyticexpression.Theredo appearto besys-

tem atic deviations between the exact num ericalresults

and the pseudopotentialtheory that are greaterforthe

6-12potentialthan forthesphericalwellfora=a? > 1=C .

This e�ect is connected to the Feshbach resonance in-

terpretation and occurs because the bound state ofthe

pseudopotentialdoes not agree precisely with the up-

perbound-stateofthe �nite-rangepotentialshaving the

sam escattering length a.

These num ericalresults validate the pseudopotential

analytic result [22],dem onstrating that the CIR is in-

deed a physicalphenom enaratherthan an artifactofthe

pseudopotentialapproxim ation.Itisthereforeim portant

to establish the physicalorigin ofthe CIR.In whatfol-

lowswearegoing to show thattheCIR isin facta zero-

energy Feshbach resonance,occurring when the energy

ofa bound state ofthe asym ptotically closed channels

(i.e. the excited transverse m odes) coincides with the

continuum threshold ofthe open channel(lowesttrans-

versem ode).

To illustrate this interpretation we consider the to-

tal Ham iltonian Ĥ = Ĥ z + Ĥ ? + V̂pseudo, where the

pseudopotentialoperator is de�ned by hrĵVpseudoj i =
2��h

2
a

�
�3(r)@

@r
rhrj i. Because our interpretation ofthe

CIR relies heavily on the behavior oftwo-atom bound

states, it is im portant to recallthat the Huang-Ferm i

pseudopotential, V̂pseudo,supports a single bound state

in freespacewith energy�h
2
=(�a2),provided a > 0.W ith

the existence ofthis bound state in m ind,we proceed

by form ally splitting theHam iltonian onto ‘ground’,‘ex-

cited’,and ‘ground-excited coupling’partsaccording to

Ĥ = Ĥ g + Ĥ e + Ĥ g�e

= P̂gĤ P̂g + P̂eĤ P̂e + (P̂eĤ P̂g + h.c.); (8)

whereP̂g = j0ih0j,P̂e =
P 1

n= 1
jnihnj,arethecorrespond-

ing projection operators,jnibeing the eigenstate ofthe

transverse two-dim ensionalharm onic oscillatorwith ra-

dialquantum num bern and zero axialangularm om en-

tum (werecallthatin de�ning Ĥ ? wehavealready pro-

jected outthestateswith non-zeroaxialangularm om en-

tum ). The corresponding eigenvalues ofthe transverse

Ham iltonian aregiven by Ĥ ? jn;i= �h!? (2n + 1)jni.

The ‘ground’Ham iltonian hasa 1-d coordinaterepre-

sentation ofthe form ofEq. (1),corresponding to the

m otion ofa one-dim ensionalparticle in presence ofa �-

barrier with the ‘bare’coupling constant given by Eq.

(2).Thespectrum ofĤ g iscontinuousforenergiesabove

thethreshold energy E C ;g = �h!? (E = 0)and containsa

singlebound stateatenergy E B ;g < E C ;g forthecaseof

positive3D scattering length.Likewise,the spectrum of

the ‘excited’Ham iltonian isclearly continuousforener-

giesE C ;e = 3�h!? (E = 1),butaswe willsee below,Ĥ e

supportsone bound state ofan energy E B ;e < E C ;e for

allvaluesofthe 3D scattering length,a.

It is clear that the rem aining coupling between the

‘ground’and ‘excited’subspaceswillrenorm alizethebare

coupling (2). Furtherm ore,according to the Feshbach

schem e,one would predicta resonance in the renorm al-

ized g1D for a set ofparam eters,such that the energy

ofthe bound state of Ĥ e coincides with the continuum

threshold ofĤ g:

E B ;e = E C ;g ) CIR (9)

Aswe willsee below thisschem e indeed predictsa posi-

tion ofthe CIR exactly.

TheenergyE B ;e ofthebound stateofĤ e can befound

using the following two step procedure. First we iden-

tify the bound state energy ofthe fullHam iltonian Ĥ

as a pole of the scattering am plitude on the physical

Riem ann sheet. Second, we m ake use of the peculiar

property ofthetwo-dim ensionalharm onicoscillatorthat

‘excited’Ham iltonian Ĥ eand thefullHam iltonian Ĥ can

betransform ed to each othervia a sim pleunitary trans-

form ation.Thisallowsforsim ple relation between their

energy spectra, in particular the energy of the bound

states.

The even-wave one-dim ensionalscattering am plitude

fe atan energy E (E c;g � E < Ec;e),asde�ned in (4),

hasbeen derived in [22].W ehavenow obtained a closed-

form analyticexpression forthepreviouslyderived result,

so thatthe scattering am plitude can be expressed as

fe(k)= �
2i

ka? [
a?
a
+ �(1=2;� (ka? =2)

2)]
(10)

where

�(s;�)= lim
N ! 1

NX

n= 0

1

(n + �)s
�
(N + �)�s+ 1

� s+ 1
;

Re(s)> 0;Im (s)= 0;

z
s = jzj

s
e
is(Arg(z)�2�)

; 0< Arg(z)� 2� (11)

is the Hurwitz Zeta function [27],and the wave-vector

k is given by E = E C ;g + �h
2
k2=2�. The bound state
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Feshbach resonanceschem e.Thesolid linescorrespond to the

analytic pseudopotentialresults.

energiesofthe fullHam iltonian Ĥ willbe given by the

poles,�k,on the positive im aginary axis ofthe analytic

continuation offe(k): E B ;full = � �h
2
Im 2(�k)=2�. O ne

can see that in order to avoid crossing the branch-cuts

of the Zeta function, the continuation should be per-

form ed inside the 0 � Arg(k) � �=2 quadrant ofthe

com plex plane. W e �nd a single pole corresponding to

the following im plicit equation for the bound state en-

ergy:�(1=2;� EB ;full=(2�h!? )+ 1=2)= � a? =a.

Notice now,thatthe fullHam iltonian Ĥ and the ex-

cited Ham iltonian Ĥ e are connected via a sim ple trans-

form ation: Ĥ e = Â yĤ Â,where Â y =
P 1

n= 0
jn + 1;ihnj.

Note thatboth Ĥ e and Ĥ include interactions,thusthe

above property is highly nontrivialand stem s from the

factthatthem = 0eigenfunctionsofthetwo-dim ensional

harm onicoscillatorallhavethe sam evalue,1=
p
�a? ,at

the origin.Thusthe three dim ensional�-interaction has

the sam e m atrix elem ents between allthe harm onic os-

cillatorstatesso thatinteraction m atrix isuna�ected by

the shiftoperator.

From the above we conclude that the bound state

energy E B ;e of the ‘excited’Ham iltonian is related to

the bound state energy E B of the full Ham iltonian

via E B ;e = E B + 2�h!? , and thus obeys an im plicit

equation �(1=2;� EB ;e=(2�h!? )+ 3=2) = � a? =a. The

CIR condition (9) can be now explicitly form ulated as

�(1=2;� EC ;g=(2�h!? )+ 3=2) = � a? =a. Using E C ;g =

�h!? ,we �nally arrive atthe exactCIR condition a?
a
=

�(1=2;1) = �(1=2;0) = � C . A sim ilar e�ect is associ-

ated with resonance behavior in harm onically con�ned

2D scattering for a < 0 [19]. W e note that this reso-

nance would m ost-likely be observed via changesin the

m acroscopic properties ofthe ground-state ofa m any-

atom system ,i.e. density distribution,as described in

[12].

ThisFeshbach schem eisillustrated in Figure2,where

we plot the bound-state energies E B ;e (dark solid line)

and E B (thin solid line)asa function ofthe ratio a? =a.

The continuum thresholds E C ;e and E C ;g are also indi-

cated,illustrating thatthe CIR occurswhen the bound

stateofthem anifold ofclosed channels,E B ;e,crossesthe

continuum threshold oftheopen channel,E C ;g.In addi-

tion,wehaveplotted thebound stateenergiesofthefull

Ham iltonian as determ ined num erically for the 6 � 12

and sphericalwellpotentials,showing good agreem ent

with the pseudopotentialresult.Asthe bound-state en-

ergy deepens,we startto see quantitative disagreem ent

between the bound state energiesofthe �nite range po-

tentials and the pseudopotential. This disagreem ent is

consistent with the discrepancy in the position of the

CIR shown in Fig.1,showing thatitisthe bound state

energy,and not the scattering length which determ ines

thelocation oftheCIR.Lastly,wenotethatwhilein free

spacea weakly bound state existsonly fora > 0,we see

thatin thewaveguidesuch a stateexistsforalla.These

bound statesm ay be ofsigni�cantinterest,allowing the

form ation ofdim ers via a m odulation ofthe waveguide

potentialatthefrequency (E C ;g� EB )=�h.Thism ay lead

toan atom -waveguidebased schem eforform ingultracold

dim erm olecules,aswellasthe possibility to use m olec-

ularspectroscopy asa sensitiveprobeoftheatom ic�eld

insidethe waveguide.
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